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Strapped for cash and having car trouble? Find out
how to keep your car running in top-notch condition
without spending a lot of
money. ™
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Graduate School moves back to old location
BYJAMKVMSON

Co+dKor

There's no place like home
— and for Eastern's Graduate
School Office, home is in the
Jones Building.
The office was one of several
that relocated to the new
Student Services Building, but
moved back to its prior location
Friday due to a lack of space.
The Graduate School was
a late addition to the SSB and
the space was carved* out of
space that was to have gone to
Billings and Admissions," said

Acting Provost Mark Wasicsko
via e-mail Tuesday. "It was
moved back when we actually
tried to get all the functions
assigned to the Graduate
School into the space and found
that because of the arrangement of offices and proximity, it
would be non-functional.''
Elizabeth Wachtel, associate
vice president for planning and
assessment, said Monday the
office was not included in plans
first proposed for the Student
Services Building. She added
that because space in the new

u ... there just wasn't room.
— Elizabeth Wachtel

Associate vice President for Planning and Assessment (ft (ft

building already had been
planned, "there just wasn't room"
for the Graduate School Office.
Wachtel said offices within
the Student Services Building
vary in size, however, she said
the university made an effort in
the planning stages to "configure
space for particular functions."

Rita Davis, acting vice president of student affairs, is also
chair of the University
Facilities Committee, the committee appointed to evaluate
what will be done with space
vacated by offices that moved to
the Student Services Building.
Davis said she does not believe
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Electric
system
getting
update
Booms

Co-editor

David Hepburn, assistant
director of Eastern's facilities
services, holds out a computer-printed picture of one of
the most relied upon parts of
campus, a part that few people have seen. It's not pretty.
It's underground —
images of the 20- and 30-yearold parts of the campus electrical network, in need of
upgrades after a string of outages last year. The image
Hepburn describes is beneath
a manhole, and he points to
one of the system's problems.
In this spot, just outside
Eastern's substation on
Vickers Drive, wires that
carry several thousand volts
of electricity are being
pinched by concrete that is
shifting down.
This is one of many problems we've had," Hepburn
said. That's just something."
But he says the system is
holding up for now.
"We have no reason to
think all the power's going to
go off soon," he said, even
though the newest parts of
the network, feeding the
Perkins Building, are 20 years
old.
Problems that culminated
in the spring with an outage

Photos by Ksvm Martin/Progress
Ian Long, a maintenance mechanic for Eastern's electric •hop, and David Hepburn, assistant
director of facilities services, secure a manhole near the Perkins BuHding Monday.

lasting several days, led
Eastern administrators to
take a serious look at the
electric system. The result
was $900,00 from Eastern's
budget and another $900,000
in emergency funds from the
state that will be used in a
$1.8 million project to update
the system's 1950s technology, Hepburn said.
Essentially, the project will
allow buildings on campus to
be moved from 5 kilovolt
lines that run through campus to the one 15 kilovolt
line. But first, a Lexingtonbased engineering firm is
identifying the weakest
points of the structure and
putting together plans to not
only fix the problem*, but
aDow for growth.
Because the firm. Staggs
and Fisher, was able to give

Workers must cfknb down manholes to work on the etoctncnl
system housed in an underground funnel system. Eastern has
experienced outages due to outdated electrical equpment

priority status to the project,
a plan for the first phases of
the project should be done
within two or three weeks,
Hepburn said.
Then, after a contractor is
selected, work that will

include adding five circuits
and re-routing lines down
Vickers Drive past the Carter
Building wul begin. Hepburn
That could take up to six
See ELECTRICITY. A2

Iindquist lock doors to prevent campus theft
BYGaMVALfftCASSONDRAKHBY

Some say an unlocked door
is the door to opportunity. That
saying holds true, even on
Eastern's campus.
An unlocked dorm room or
office door is the perfect
opportunity to aDow anyone to
walk in and browse through
your personal betongsags. That
summer. Eastern's Division of
Pnbfac Safety responded to at
least 15 thefts of personal or
university property. The division also is investigating one
current case of theft in the
Alumni Coaseutn Parking Lot.
Paula Coomer has twice
been a victim of theft on
Eastern's campus. Coomer.
who had a wallet and set of
keys stolen from the Wa
Bunding, recently had .
-i
•

Director o( Pubic Safety Tom
Undnjufst said fns most nasnjNR
i occur torn unkxfcad doors

from the Housmg
Office in the new Student
Services BuaVfaog.
i m a pretty gnftne, trust-

ing type of person." Coomer occur from unlocked rooms
said. "I worked in housing and offices and property left
before and I was used to being unattended. Theft from vehiin a smaller, confined office cles, he said, also is a problem
Chery Kemp, an academic
and now we are in a much bigger building. From a theft recorder, reported her wallet
staiidpokit. 1 think we could al stolen from her Alumni
Cofeseum office Aug. 6. ft was
be a fettle bit smarter."
Director of Public Safety Kemp's first experience with
Tom Iindquist said many stu- personal men.
"I was very angry after the
dents and faculty have a false
sense of security when it incident because I felt invaded." Kemp said "It just made
comes to campus safety.
Ton can become a victim me feel feke if 1 cant have my
(of crime) anytime, anywhere," purse is my office, there's a
Lindquist said "People need to problem. This is my office, this
get into the habit of locking is my personal space, and so I
their doors whenever they are just feh like someone came
away, if only for a short time. If into my home and took someyou eliminate the opportunity thing that belonged to me."
to commit a crime, you signifiKemp believes tins campus
cantly reduce your risk."
is not safe from everyday theft.
"In our department, we have
Lindquist said the most
common thefts on campus
See THEFTS, A2
J

The Facilities Committee
will determine what to do with
the vacated space in the
Student Services Building
based on need, Davis said.
The Graduate School Office
will remain in the Jones Building
"for the foreseeable future."
Wasicsko said. He added all
other offices that have relocated
"are happy with arrangements."
The Graduate School Office
did not return Progress phone
calls or e-mails. James Street,
director of facilities services,
also would not comment

Students search for
hard-to-find parking

BENEATH THE

BY JEHMFEB

the move will be a "hardship for
graduate students."
"Graduate students do a lot
of their communicating with the
Graduate Office via the web,
fax, etc.," Davis said. Their
face-to-face contact with the
office is limited"
In addition, Davis said the
only time graduate students
might need to visit service
offices would be to check on
payment of fees, financial assistance, scholarships, etc., all of
which can be done in the
Student Services Building.

The removal of the Lancaster
Avenue crosswalk this summer
prompted a change in one of the
university's major parking lots
this semester, a change many
Eastern students say isn't for the
best
The Lancaster Parking Lot
previously served as a general
parking lot However, the university designated the lot residential
this semester following the
crosswalk's
removal.
The redesigning of the parking ■ Minimi (
areas was done, of • - . • |>l i 'in
1
course, because of
...
the pedestrian
traffic coming ■ 1* iji
across Lancaster ■ VI
Avenue,"
said Ml III
Assistant Director i lllpll
of Public Safety ■ It)
Mark Jozefowicz
Tuesday. "And
when you have ■ \
commuters cross
ing there during peak hours,
which are usually first thing in
the morning at 8 (a.m.) and
between 10 (am.) and 2 (p.m.).
that's just a lot of pedestrian
traffic crossing Lancaster
Avenue and there was some
safety concerns there,"
Public Safety has received
complaints regarding parking
this semester, Jozefowicz said
The commuters are upset
because they cant park on that
side of campus and the "residential students are upset because
they can't park on the side of
campus where the new cossmuter lot is." he said
Jenny Foley, an education
major from Richmond, commutes to school each day and
said parking is a major problem on Eastern's campus.
"My second day of class, I
missed two classes because I
couldn't find a place to park."
Fbkwsnd.
JosefowKZ said the first few
weeks of school "are always
hectic" due to the fact student
parking lots do not require
parking permits until Sept 3.
However, be said while some of
Eastern's lots are full at peak
times, the number of spaces

designated for commuters and
residents has not changed and
that there still is adequate parking for all Eastern students
"After the third (of Sept.),
things usually always get a lot
better because everybody is
divided into their normal lots of
commuters and commuter lots
and residential students and residential lots," Jozefowicz said.
"Parking seems to run a lot
smoother and a lot of people take
cars home at that time that they
had no intention of keeping on
campus."
Katy Clipson,
a deaf/elemenill s< III
tary education
major
from
1 • hip
Cincinnati, said
she and her
'
roommate
recently have
had to park in the
Telford
Hall
Parking
Lot
Clipson resides
in Burnam HaH.
"It's really an
inconvenience,"
she said. As for a solution,
Clipson said Eastern should
designate a freshman parking
area or not allow freshmen to
have cars on campus
Eastern President Joanne
Glasser appointed a University
Parking Committee following
the crosswalk's removal to
address campus parking. Dong
Whitlock. vice president of
aihiiiiasfi atiw affairs, chairs the
ci'smintSBC.
"Our first task was to make
recommendations regarding
some zone changes triggered by
thenssiovalofthecrosswalr.and
to continue to look for oppananties to expand parking,"
Whitlock said via e-mail Tuesday.
"Long term, our goals wft be to
continue to refine the p—**">
system (such as re Mining) and
to examine possible new lot
sues; esc."
Whitlock said continuing to
improve Eastern's shuttle bus
service also wifl be on the committees agenda.
Committee members also
include Tom Lindquist,
James Street, Margaret
Yoder and Lucas Hammons.
Jozefowicz serves as a
resource person.
ii
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THEFTS: Students may now enter bookstore with bags Have a news tip? Give us a
call at 622-1882 or e-mail
progress@acs.eku.edu.
From Page Al

had several things stolen and I
feel like there's too many people
with access to these offices."
Fredrique
Linton's
Playstation was stolen from his
dorm room in Walters Hall this
summer. Linton was gone only
long enough to take a shower
when the theft occurred.
"I trusted everybody on that
floor, so when I went to take a
shower that morning I didn*t
lock my door, I just assumed
nobody would go in there." he
said.
Dorm rooms and offices
aren't the only places where
property snatchers like to lurk.
The Eastern bookstore has
seen its share of thefts as well.
Bookstore Manager Linda

Kenley said although the store
has experienced thefts in the
past, it doesn't occur often.
"I would not say that there
are many thefts, but normally it
involves textbooks, small items
and occasionally clothing," she
said
Kenley said the bookstore
staff has an emphasis on customer service, which she says is
the "best way to prevent theft."
Kenley also said the store has
installed safety mirrors.
Textbooks and clothing
items aren't the only things
that have disappeared from
Eastern's bookstore. In the
past, to prevent thefts in the
store, the bookstore asked students to leave their bookbags

and personal items in a designated area. However, when some
students left their items inside
the door, the bags were stolen.
Now. the bookstore no longer
requires students to leave their
belongings in the area, despite
the fact a sign inside the door
instructs students to leave their
bookbags before entering.
Kenley said the bookstore
plans to install lockers for students and until then, the store
is not responsible for lost or
stolen backpacks.
"Right now, we are not
enforcing the "no backpack
rule" in our store. We also
have our cashiers watching out
for theft," Kenley said.
Kenley said no backpack

thefts had been reported this
year.
Lindquist said most book
thefts occur near the end of the
semester, a time when students
receive cash back for books at
local bookstores. However,
Lindquist did say book thefts
could occur at anytime if the
opportunity arises.
For information about how
to keep your belongings safe,
visit the Public Safety Web site
at www.publicsafety.eku.edu
and click on crime prevention
tips. Visitors to the site also
may view campus crime statistics from previous years.
The best defense against
theft is a locked door."
Lindquist said.
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ELECTRICITY: Workers glad for administrative support
From Page Al
months, according to Facilities
"It's hard for someone to say,
Services Director James Street, I've spent all this money but you
who said the timing depends on can't see any of it." he said.
factors such as the weather.
Nevertheless. Eastern has
Some work already has been getting the support of its
been done, including three community, evidenced by
separate $200,000 projects that cooperation with the Madison
involved bringing new circuits County factory Okonite. which
from the substation to man- manufactures the heavy elecholes near the Wallace trical cable used underground.
Building and connecting Hepburn said that many times,
Martin Hall, the Combs the factory has opened in the
Building. Combs Hall, the middle of the night to provide
Keith and Cammack buildings cable when the university
to the 15 kV circuit.
needs it
Hepburn, whose family has
"If a cable fails, we're buying
been in the electrical business the best possible stuff to go
since 1923. said that in the two back in the ground." he said.
years he's been in his job,
In addition, facilities directhere have been upgrades tors are confident they have
every step of the way.
the backing of campus adminThis is not something that istration, including President
has been neglected where Joanne Glasser. who especially
nobody was doing anything," was active during last semeshe said.
ter's lengthy outage.
But one of the reasons more
"It was so comforting to all
could not be done is money, the men to look up at 11:30 at
which often goes to more visi- night, and she's down there
ble projects. Hepburn said.
walking around with us in her

that really pays off

Shockers
■ There are around 100 entry points on camfxis to service
areas, such as manholes for electrical maintenance.
■ Eastern's power is taken to buildings from our transformer, where it is stepped down to a usable voltage from
5,000 volts.
■ Most power at the university Is from 120 to 240 volts, but
some spaces, like the chillers in Powell, use anywhere from
277 to 280 volts. Normal use, such as power used by a
stove in a home, Is 220 volts.
little high heels," Hepburn
said. "She understands where
we are."
Street echoes that, and says
he's glad to have the president's support, especially
when trying to make decisions
between a new roof and electrical upgrades.
Street's budget forces him
to divide facilities services
funds between the electric system, roofing and cooling systems on campus, and he's got a
list of projects-in-waiting, such
as replacing the roof on
Burnam Hall.
He estimates that a total

rehaul of the electrical system
— which essentially would
replace every conductor —
would take several years and
cost $12 million. That is a longterm plan, he said, which could
go into effect as the university
loses some of its debt and
brings in more money.
For now, though, he characterizes the system as safe, but
not reliable, especially when
dealing with the underground
units.
"It's pretty harrowing to be
in a manhole when one of
those are being turned off and
on," Street said.
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Schedules. Apply Today.
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Students put in temporary housing allowed to move
ByJAMKVmoM

Co^mor
About 80 male students temporarily housed in Combs Hall
have been placed in new locations on campus.
Due to a boost in enrollment,
the university was forced to reopen Combs Hall and designate
Keene Hall co-ed to accommodate student housing needs this
semester. Combs Hall has been
closed for approximately one
year for renovation.
Kenna Middleton, director of

housing, said Monday that students who temporarily assigned
to Combs were those who fiDed
out housing applications "days
prior to opening day."
"If a one of those situations
where we were up front and told
them our housing numbers were
up and that they had waited until
the bat minute to fill out an application," Middleton said.
Middleton said students were
told not to unpack all of their
belongings due to the bet placement was temporary.
The students housed in

Combs HaD aO were moved into
new locations by Aug. 22, beating the Housing Office's goal to
have the 80 students placed in
permanent locations within two
weeks of classes'start
Josh Lane, a 21-year-old computer and electronic networking
major from Lancaster, was one of
the students forced to move. He
said he moved his belongings
into Combs HaD a couple of days
before the first day of class and
moved again to Dupree Hall
Aug. 20.
"It wasn't very fun," Lane

►Police Beat: Aug. 21-27
Compiled by Gina Vaile

Aug. 21
Christopher J. Burns, 20, of
Louisville, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
The Richmond
Fire
Department responded to
reports of smoke in the basement of McGregor HaD, due to
burning food.
Aug. 22
Josh M. Taulbee. 19, of
Georgetown, was arrested and.
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Brian
Lee,
18,
of
Commonwealth Hall, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Robert J. Kellerman. 19, of
Todd Hall, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Ryan L. Badgett, 19, of
Louisville, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication, criminal possession of a
forged instrument and criminal
uttering.
Erin Casada reported the
right rear window of her vehicle
had been shattered and her
purse stolen from the vehicle
while it was parked in the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot.

Anthony Estep, 19, of
Beattyville, was arrested and
charged with speeding and driving under the influence.
Lindsey Spencer, 18, of
Beattyville was arrested for
alcohol intoxication.

Aug. 27
Steven Jefferson, 19, of
Stanton, was cited for possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Aug. 25
Jeremy Blevins, 20, of
Vicktory J. Allen. 21, of Staf fordsville, was cited for posRichmond, was arrested and session of marijuana and poscharged with alcohol intoxica- session of drug paraphernalia
Scott Massamore, of
tion and disorderly conduct
Paul Prestigiacome, 18, of Commonwealth HaD, reported
Louisville, was arrested and that someone was firing paintcharged with alcohol intoxica- balls at students near Case
HaD. A suspect in the case was
tion.
identified and faces the Student
Disciplinary System.
Aug. 24
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Craving a great sandwich?
Want to keep yourprecious
parking place?

said "I didn't enjoy it at al"
Lane previously served as a
residential assistant However,
he said he did not rejoin the RA
staff this year — one reason he
temporarily was placed in
Combs.
They couldnt find a place for
me, so they just stuck me in
Combs," he said.
Middleton said the Housing
Office has some private room
openings even though most
dorms "are still pretty fuH" The
Housing Office tries to meet all
of a student's criteria when he or

►

she selects housing, but this
semester "flearibiHy for what you
might want io your housing is a
bole bit Imited," she said.
Students forfeit their housing
if they do not check in before 5
p.m. the Sunday before classes
start, Middleton said.
"We typically have several
hundred who are no-shows," she
said. Tnis year, however. Eastern
has had a smaller number of "noshows" and an increase in those
who actually need housing.
"Our numbers are definitely
up ... it's a nice feeling,"

Middleton said.
Middleton expects Combs
HaD to reopen within the next 1824 months.
To be honest, I tHbught we
would have been a little further
by now," Middleton said.
According to Middleton, the university is paying for the renovation expenses with bond money,
which she said has changed
some plans and limited the university in what if s been able to
da
"But we hope to be underway
before long," she said.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
Now Accepting Applications.
Apply in person. Madison
Garden.
Now Hiring. Customer Service
Clerks needed for second shift
Tuesday and Thursday 3 p.m. to
12 a.m. Apply Dairy Mart
Southern Hills Plaza. 946
Commercial Dr. 624-1342.
Now Accepting Applications.
You won't have to wear any
dumb-ass uniforms.
Madison
Garden.
smartaatpills.com. Campus
Rep. wanted. 952-943-240.
PIA NIST/ORG ANIST WANTED.
Whites Memorial Presbyterian
Church, located in Berea, has
an Immediate need to Identify a
planlst/organlat to
provide
music for weekly church services. Interested parties are
urged to contact Pastor Erin
Rouse at 986-7734, (859) 2662885 or via e-mail at davisrouseCaol.com.

ing, professional female student
to share a beautiful 4-bedroom
home 2 minutes from EKU.
$250/month
with
security
deposit, utilities furnished. 6263082.

FOR SALE
1995 Cadillac Deville, white
exterior/dark
blue
intei ior.
Excellent condition. List price
$9,575. Asking $8,400. Please
call at 859-622-2511.
Do you rant? Why not purchase
a home Instead? No down payment, (100% financing) available for qualified buyers. We
have homes for sale within walking distance to EKU. So grab a
ROOMMATE and buy. Call Lisa
Foster, Prudential Don Foster
Realtors at 859-582-1010 or
Cynthia
Eades,
Premier
Mortgage Group at 1-886-9587878.

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLY SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! CANCUN & JAMAICA
from $429! Free breakfast, dinners & drinks! Award winning
company! Group leaders free!
Florida vacations from $1491
springbreaktravel.com. 1-800678-6386.
Free makeovers to females
with long, straight hair (waist
length or longer). Sponsored by
Locks For Love. Call Hair
Sensations Beauty Salon, 6265005.
EARLY SPECIALS. Spring
Break Bahamas Party Cruisel 5
Days $2991 Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife! Departs from Florida1
Get group - go free! springbreaktravel.com.
1 -800-6786386.

ROOMMATE
WANTED:
Looking for a single, non-smok-

^foyr Entertainment Superstore*

with Trade in of
3 Used CDs!

•SUBWHY*

See store for details. Must meet buy back requirements
Good through 9/5/02.

We Deliver!

Buy 3 Used CDs,

On the comer of Water St. and Second St.
Woe- in/Carry- out Houn
Mon -Sat 10:30am.-12am
Sun 11 a m - II p m

Get 1 Used CD FREE!

Dettvtry Hours
Mon.-Sat. It am.-11p.m.
Sun 12 p m -11 p m

snr

624-9241
Life! Liberty! Rock-n-Roll!
This might be bigger than.. .than...
Well it may be bigger than Elvis!

MEEDMONEYP Check Out
We \'.%
for Used CDs. DVDs & Video Games!
Up to

•,

for Used CDs
for

C'ya Napster! Legal, unlimited online music subscriptions are
here to stay. Music agents make serious $$$.
September 15th Deadline
• Join by Sept 15th and share in 1% of worldwide sales
Meet referral qualifications Aug. 15 - Sept. 15 for $3,000 bonus

for Used OVDs

UP to
»

fur Used
Video Games
-

. .

H -Tf

Our Huge
Selection
of Used
Product at
Hot Prices!

830 Eastern Bypass

www.DiscoverLifeAndLiberty.com
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Graduate dean accepts
spot on U.N. special court
BY LMM POLLOCK
Contributing writer

The United Nations has
appointed Bankole Thompson,
Eastern's dean of graduate
studies, to the U. N. Special
Court for Sierra Leone.
Sierra Leone is the West
African
country where
Thompson spent his childhood. It is situated between
Guinea and Liberia. Presentday Sierra Leone is recovering
from rebel uprisings and lack
of awareness about its justice
system.
In response to these problems the United Nations
established the Special Court
for Sierra Leone Aug. 14.
2000. The court will rule on
cases dealing with international humanitarian law. international human rights law and
criminal law of Sierra Leone.
This regional court is composed of eight judges — one
from Canada, the United
Kingdom. Cameroon. Austria.
Nigeria. Gambia and two.

including Thompson, from
Sierra Leone. With such a
diverse group, Thompson
hopes to bring justice back to
his homeland.
Being chosen for this position is something Thompson
said he is very proud of. He
believes his book titled "The
Criminal Law of Sierra
Leone," published in 1999,
"helped to credentialize (him)
to such a prestigious appointment."
Thompson said other factors in his success are his wife
Adiatu Thompson, who provided inspiration for the book,
and the university for the
intellectual atmosphere that
supported his research.
In his new position,
Thompson's mission is "to
assist in trying people who
committed these atrocities
during a period of hostilities."
His commitment to his
homeland and to justice itself
will be very useful in the
upcoming term. His goal is to

help "make international criminal justice work."
In January 2003 the new
session for the Special Court
will commence. The term lasts
three years, during which
Thompson is asking Eastern
for a leave of absence. He
does plan to return after his
term to continue teaching.
Thompson came to Eastern
in 1995 as a criminal justice
professor and was named
dean of graduate studies in
2001. Before coming to
Eastern, he earned a bachelor's and master's degree from
Fourah Bay College in Sierra
Leone and went on to earn an
M.A.. LL.B, and Ph.D. from
the University of Cambridge
(UK).
He was a founding member
of the Sierra Leone Law
Reform Commission.
Thompson's first meeting
is in November, when the
eight judges will be briefed on
details of the position, such as
salary and schedule.

► New Campus Shuttle Bus Schedule
M times are departure limes.
MAROON ROITTE
Stratton Building and Alumni
CoMaeum
■ MoncUy/Wednesday/Friday
AM.: 7:45. 8:55. 10. 11:05: P.M.:
12:10,1:15.2:20.3:25.4:30
■ Tuesday /Thursday
AM.: 7:45. 9:20. 10:50: RM.: 1220.
1:50.3:20
WHITE ROUTE
Monday/Wedneaday/FHday
■ Keene Hall, Bus #1
AM.: 8. £10,10:15.11:20: PM.:130.
235.3:45
Bus #2
AM.: &08,9:18.1023.
1128: P.M.: 1:28.2:43.3:48

■ New Brockton Lot, Bus #2
AM.: 8. 9:10, 10:15. 11:20; P.M.:
130.2:35.
3:40
■ Keen Johnson. Bus #1
AM.: 8:15. 925. 1030. 1135; RM.:
1:45.2:50.4
■ Ashland Lot. Bus #2

AM.: 8:05. 9:15. 1030. 11:25: RM.:
135,2:40.3:45
■ Wallace Building. Bus #1
AM: 8:20, 930. 1035.11:4ft P.M.:
1:50.2:55,405
■ Student Services Building. Bus
#2
AM.: 8:15. 935. 1030. 1135: RM.:
1:45.2:50.355
Tuesday/Triuraday

■ KeeneHalLBusfl
AM.: 8. 935.1105; RM.: 1235,2fl5
Bus #2
AM.: &08. £43. 11:13; RM.: 12:43,
2:13
■ New Brockton Lot
AM.: 8, £35.1105; RM.: 1235.2:05
■ Keen Johnson
AM.: &15. £50, 11:20: RM.: 12:50.
230
■ Ashland Lot
AM.: 8:05. £40, 11:1ft RM.: 12:40.
2:10
■ Wallace Building
AM.: 830, £55. 11:25; RM.: 1255,
235
■ Student Services Building
AM.: &15, £50. 113ft RM.: 12:50,
230

144 Big Hill Ave • Richmond, KY

•

623-3985

t

Offer expires 9-31-02

noKMiino
%1

}

(859)624-9#2S

Welcome Back Students
Visit your local Winn-Dixie Pharmacy and transfer
your prescriptions from home.
We accept most insurance prescription plans.
More Choices. Low Prices.

^

WINN-DIXIE

i

■ fca^LH

mSmnimmmmSe

iPl^^

Coupon axpma 10/7*2 Umtl on* coupon pot paraon. Not vabd wMh any othor odor. Not vaad on Humana co-pay
Copyright Wlnn-Oiua IMmt. he , 2002 Ouatty right* r*aaiv*d Nona sold to o**l*rs

Rich's Ml Star
(859)626 0688
Cards & Collectab'les
Cards & Supplies
Cards & Supplies
r pie - Casts

•New Age Supplies*Body Jewelry
•Huge selection of unique gifts

Hour-:
11-7 Mon-Sat

• Video Games
• Videos
• Posters

10% OFF

Porter Plaza
Just o« 1-75 at exit 87
Behind Daewoo on The Bypaes

HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 7 am. - 6 p.m.
Closed on Sat. & Sun.

AA

'■*UU i
UOFF I

Any New Prescription
• Discount Prices
• Professional, Friendly Service
• Generic Savings of 50% or more
• Computerized Prescription Records
• Most Major Insurance Plans Accepted

Cool Stuff for Cool Peoplel

with

i

Open 10 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Mon-Sat

Hemp Company

• Highs A

i •

i

Located Across the Mall, beside K-Mai

THE BOTAMY BAY

/^Witt's'Barber Shop
J ■

End of Summer Body Jewelr
Buy one and get the second half off!
For a limited time only!

Total Purchase with this coupon.
(1 coupon per purchase)

\

623-HEMP

'Buy, Sell, or Trade'

DOUGHNUTS

Come Stop By For a
Refreshing Treat!
New In Stsre:

PICK UP YOUR FREQUENT BUYERS CARD TODAY

$1.00 Off Any Item

$2.00 Off

at regutar price batwean $10.00 - $19.99

$2.00 Off Any Item
»oo««*m«
****^$5.00 Off Any Item
at regular price between $20.00 - $49 99

■ -nci tor Rd
624-0220

* r*9M" P** ***—*" $50.00 and UP
Not void Mti any otwr daoourt or apeoat price
Nol MM on Mmfcl or SpacM Qdn Of* aapfcac 10002.

Ftra.HI
loam

IOC**

M

T-Shirt Purchase
$5.00 Off
]
Sweatshirt Purchase j
Not MM *•> any otm oanxrt or apecM price
110902

free Treat.
MarNbwTfMtotMA
Coo. 01 Frown
421 W Main a-Mt*

studentweb.eku.edu

community

■

teach

en?
■

£

KY»624-3000

CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street •824-3000

31. 2M2

••

We are more than a web
Our fort meeting of tfta

MflC«pOr

Or ha Cm*

■

■

are a student organization that is creating a gathering place for all EKU students Come and help
r is tonight at 8rm in the Combs Building ^aroon Room (Rm 219). email: studentwebffeku.edu ,
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Marsden's wife remembered
as large part of campus life
BYJBMm ROGERS
Co-aoYfor

Madonna Marsden, writer
and wife of university professor
Michael Marsden, will be
remembered by her family as
someone who loved writing and
the arts. She also took an active
part in the life and culture of
the universities where she and
her husband worked.
Marsden, 58, earned a reputation as a writer and editor
before her death Aug. 7. She
was the mother of Moira
Marsden Popelka of Cleveland,
Ohio, and Meghan and Micah
Marsden of Bay City, Mich.
Marsden's career started
with an initial love of theater.
During her senior year of high
school, she shared the lead role
as Dolly in her school's production of "The Matchmaker."
During that production run, she
met Michael, who had been
recruited for a minor part
although he was a sophomore
in college.
Instead of theater, she
turned to literature. She taught
high school English and in the
Head Start program in
Minnesota before moving into
higher education at Bowling
Green State University, the
school where she had earned
her master's and doctoral
degrees. She would stay 23
years.
From her home in
Richmond, Marsden started
working as a freelance writer,

Madonna Marsden

editor and researcher and
served on the Gallery on
Main's Board of Directors for
two years.
She began doing more
research, and even edited her
husband's work
"She was good," Michael
Marsden said. "She really was
very good."
Eventually, she developed
her own enterprise of editing
novels and doing research,
including work for a law firm.
She enjoyed attending university events with her husband. Most frequently, the two
went to Eastern athletic and
alumni events. Marsden had
some of her work published in
Eastern's alumni magazine.
"She was able to become a
very real part of the community," Michael Marsden said
Monday. "We all felt we should

Web site information incorrect

Positions to serve on the Student Judicial
Committees are now open for the 2.002 fall
semester. Committees meet once a week and
are a way for students to become involved in the
university community. For additional information, contact Charlotte Tanara in Student
Judicial Affairs at 622-2533 or by e-mail at
Charlotte.Tanara9eku.edu.

Incorrect information regarding disenroOment has been published on the Eastern Web
site's master calendar. Eastern no longer disenrolls students for non-payment
Students who have a past due account are
subject to a monthly late fee of 10 percent of the
balance, up to $25. Students with an outstanding
balance also are subject to a registration hold.

C

KU

(

*

• O
i o

Quality! o
*
Savings!
ConvenienceP
VAROETY

19 Meal Plan

$1260

O •
O

15 Meal Plan

$1045

O

Meal Plan Options

with $150 Flex

15 Meal Plan

o
o
o

$975

without Flex

10 Meal Plan

$895

with $200 Flex

8 Meal Plan

1
--»

$860

with $250 Flex

5 Meal Plan

$860

wMh $350 Flex

I
•i.

!

Weekend events. First Weekend runs from Sept 5-8,
i free food, games, movies and comic relief.

support the entire university
community."
Michael Marsdea said his
wife always was interested in
what students were doing, and
particularly enjoyed opportunities to travel in conjunction with
exchange programs ami
Eastern's Honors Program.
"Those were wonderful
evenings," he said.
Her love of students resulted
in the establishment of two
funds in the Marsden family
name. The first, the Marsden
Family Scholarship Fund for
Inner City Chicago Children,
was her idea, created for the
anniversary of Michael
Marsden's parents' 60th wedding anniversary 14 years ago.
Money donated goes to a scholarship fund for a parochial
school in Chicago.
The other fund that bears
the Marsden family name, the
Michael
and
Madonna
Marsden Writing Awards, goes
to Eastern students. The idea
for the fund came when
Madonna Marsden attended
Eastern's annual Writing
Awards Banquet and felt it
needed monetary prizes as part
of its competition.
The couple saved money for
the fund's endowment, set up
this summer. Contributions to
either of the funds can be made
by sending donations to the
care of Michael Marsden.
"I'm hopeful that these writing awards go on forever," he
said.

Positions open on committee

Signup

ieck next week's Progress for complete listings of First

.#

m

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
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Located in Southern Hills Plaza,
across from Bananas Restaurant
Barber/Owner
Matt Dixon & Dennis Stucky
(formerly of Well s Barbershop)

$1 Discount
* on any haircut
With student I.D.

(

Expires 9/12/02

^•■■■■•■•■•■■•■•■■■MaaMUMaMl

Hours
Monday & Sunday • Closed
Tuesday - Friday • 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wednesday • 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday • 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
(X5»>) (>S()-"5S2.

shop

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Abundant Life Mtntetrits
305 Geri Lane (behind
Recordsmrth)
Phone: 859-625-5366
Sunday school: 10 a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m
Wednesday evening. 7 p.m.
Radio Services: Weekdays at
1:30 p.m. on WCBR 1110 AM
Van rides available on or off campus (Contact church & leave
message.)
Big Mi Avenue Christian
129BigHIAve.
Phone: 856423-1592 (office)
Phone 859-623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9 45 a.m.
Monday Worship: 10:45 am.
Evening WorsNp 6 p.m.
On Wednesday.-Christian
Students Servwg Christ" meets at
7 p.m. Cat tie office at one of
the numbers feted above lor
transportation to meetings.
Church o< Chriet
461 Tobiano (in Brookfcne Sub. off
Goggro Lane - West side 1-75)
Sunday. 9.30 am. 1020 a.m.. 6
pjn.
Coiege Bible Study
Wednesdays. 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
Church of Our
2323LasangtonRd (US.25N.)
Phone: 850-823-1226
Sunday Worsr*p 8 30 a m and
11am.
AdUt Education 9:30 a m
Canterbury Fesowshsp Fridays.

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave
Phone 859-623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 am.
Sunday Worship: 8 30 am.. 11
a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.
S.U.B.S.- 7:30 p.m. at BSU
Center, Supper and Bible Study
riiaj
in ■hi-*--' fa-if-PsW
rMP ft
KnMoyipnan
vnurcn

(PCUSA)
330 W. Mam St.
Phone:859-623-5323
Sunday School: 9:45 am.
Sunday Worship: 11 am.
Weekly Bible Study: Monday. 10
am., in the Church Parlor
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free') Wednesday. 6 p.m , in the
Fssxmship Hal.
First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone:859-623-3560
Worship Services Sunday 8:15
am & 9 40 am 4 11 am.
Sunday School: 9 40 am.
Wednesday Night Live Meal: 5:15
p.m. (tree to EKU students')
Cense House Saturday Night:
530 p.m. and Manage: 6 p m.

of Odd
1783 Lancaster Rd
Service times Sunday 10:45
Wednesday Fsmsy t*ght 7 pjn
For notes of monj rAxmaaon ess:
858-623-4638

1405 Barnes MB Rd
Phone 850-624-9878
Sunday School: 930 am
Sunday Woratsp: 827 am. 10:45
am 4 6:30 pm
N^ Prayer and cea
7:00 pm
FalandSpnngl
For B88 transportason to Sunday
cai 859-62*0878

Phone: 859-623-6888
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m
Wednesday Night Youth Meeting:
6:30 p.m.. with food and refreshments
Expository Bible Preaching:
Doctrines of Grace. Baptist
Perpetuity
Westskte Christian Church
End of Benmngton Ct. (across
from Arlington)
Ma*ng address. 1432 Fainane
Dr.
Phone:850-623-0382
Sunday School: 945 am
Sunday Worship: 10:45 am. & 6
pm.
Wednesday Prayer 4 Bible Study:
7 p.m.
Transportation avasabte
While Oak Pond Christian
(Dscajlea of Chnst)
1238 Barnes M* Rd. (at Goggms
Lane)
Phone:850623-6515
Sunday Worsrap 9 am & 11

am.
Coffee Festowstap: Sundays. 10

Richmond Fast Church of the
136 Aspen Avenue
Phone:859-623-5510
Sunday School. 945 am
Morning Worship: 10.40 am.
Sunday evening 6 p m
Wednesday 7pm -ableStudy.
Youth. Coiege & Career,
Children's Programs

405 Umversey Drive
Phone 859-623-0400
Sunday Mass: 5 pm
Sunday Supper 6 pm. (Si 00)
Inqury oJaeses tor becormng
Cathofcc Wednesday 7 p.m
■wman f+ght tor al
Wed 9 p.m.

1285 Barnes MB Rd.

Phone: 858-623-7254

AduR service, youti program, and
pm school cam.
Sunday morrang at H%45
Finak/toohr last Sunday off*
morsm
Forpjami
523-4814 i

■»

Sunday TradawneJ Seme* 8 X

am.
Sunday School 946 am
Sunday Contemporary
11

JecfcsOeek
tony Herald.

am.
Sunday School: 10:15 am.
Fight 7 07- a contemporary
praise and worshp service.
Sundays at 707 pm.
Monday ■Prayer Experience':
5 30pm
Wednesday Owner and Mb
Study: 6 pm

209 St George Street
"Where isepjKsn and mason

Noon, at Powaf Grl

sun.

c
o •
c
C*Ut*22in

Dixon's
Barber Shop
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Bmfe» wlheire's mj sp©t?

► News Quiz
OK, boys and girts. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.
How much money
from Eastern's budget
$ going toward updating
trlcalssystem?
the electrical

a) $500,000
b) $900,000
c) $17 million

•V

About how many
Eastern students were
forced to move out of
Combs Hall this weekend?
a) 4
b)120
c)80

Bankole Thompson
was appointed to:
a) a U.N. special court.
b) Student Government.
c) Eastern's Board of Regents.

Nathaniel Bullock/Progrtsi

Parking chaos due to enrollment boost,
need quick alternatives for commuters
were not taken all that seriously. They
With more than half of Eastern's
oughta quit complaining, right?
students living off campus and
putting brown commuter tags in
Used to be, the sad tale of one girl who
their cars, it sounds reasonable that park- got to the Alumni Coliseum lot early the
ing for commuters would be a big priori- first day of class — at 7:30 am. for her 8
am. class — only to find the lot full was a
ty for the school
Instead, woe-is-me parking stories from laughing matter. Just come earlier, right'
students living off campus are becoming
Well, maybe in years gone by they
more and more common. Only now, they really didn't have room to complain.
have legitimate gripes. Especially since so But now, they've just got no room to
many were displaced when the crosswalk park.
was ripped up, taking all of the Lancaster
One of their biggest lots was taken
Lot's commuter spaces with it
away when Lancaster went residential.
Used to be, stories about students
And it looks like there's nowhere for
driving for 40 minutes only to find full
those students to park.
lots and a long hike to their classrooms
Compounding the problem even more

is what seems to be a big jump in enrollment Estimates last week from President
Joanne Glasser count our total at 15,500.
More students mean more commuters.
More commuters contending for spots.
So what President Glasser's parking
committee needs to do is consider
that. Consider that this year, the commuter gripes are real complaints. We
realize parking spots don't just come
from nowhere, and that finding a place
for these students to park won't be
easy.
But every student would like a quick
solution, especially if it means a quicker
walk to class in the mornings.

Kevin Martin/Progress

This woman is:

*
a) playing hot potato.
b) the newest Colonel football
player.
c) a member of Eastern's
women's rugby team.

► Campus Comments
The number of thefts reported on Easterns campus has increased. Kevin Martin asked students if they have ever had anything stolen or damaged on campus.
REBEKAH
MORGAN

KEVIN TODD

My bike was vandalized ... the tires
were slashed and
the seat was stolen.

My Ford Ranger
was keyed at
Keen? Hall.
Beaver Creek
Major Pohce
administration
Senior

South Chicago

I had my backpack
stolen twice ...
Once at the Powell
Building and once
in the AC Lot

Environmental
health science
Senior

► How to reach us
(859) 622-1601

To

props** Oacssfcu edu

or

Fax: (659) 622-2354

Stephanie AuX. 622-1881
CtaaiWed/SubtrtpSotw
Kym Fox 622-1881

CaMondra Kit* 622-1872
Kate We*amp. 622-1882
Chnrtra Careart. 622-1882

tart*
OiwtmCatxart 622-1882

822-1872

AnrJ Undenmayer, 622-1578

Subtcnptons are available by mat
atacostof $1 peresue$20per
semesteror $38 per year payable
ri advance

My turn & lottoi & policy
The Progress wtktimm submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern'* ■fdcsU. staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested ■ voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1.000 words.
Authors can bring; their column* to the Progress of ficc at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
UsuasH- the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Cohens* and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at insgw ■■•at ■ ilrn edu or faced to me office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does net print anonymous rohimns or letters. Please BKBMM a possst ■amber and address for verihcaThe editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
id letters f

Lexington
Major Music
education
Senior

No, but my
friend's wallet
was stolen in the
new Student
Services Building.

The Eastern

■W^ 111C CtfSHCI 11

Progress

^^www.easternprogress.com

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky Uriiveraity. Richmond. Ky. 40475

Jennifer Rogers ai»d Jamie Vinson

Michael Kotora and Nathan Bullock
(MSN 1SSXSSS4) is a member of the
Associated Cosaglls Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association and Collage Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers.
Inc. The Progress Is published every Thursday during the school year,
with the exception of vacation and examination periods. Any false or
misleading advertising should be reported to Adviser/General
Manager. Jen AlmjeM at (859) 622-6184.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other
signed writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university. Student editors also decide the news and informational content.

;
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Philosophy focuses on fixing injustices
tem without a bible: the only hindrance to
understanding it is a closed mind. However, the
Utopian ideal of equality between the sexes is
It's not vulgar. Ifs not hateful. It's definite- much easier to advocate than it is to work for.
Many people have had feminist feelings —
ly not a call to exterminate mankind as we
or. as some have called, a
know it. The word is quite misunderstood.
"dick* that evoked a pasI get very different reactions when I tell
sion about some injussomeone I'm a feminist. Some people
tice. Men and women
expect me to be pushy; others
| alike have been frusassume I hate the opposite sex.
trated by injustices in
Neither could be further from the
truth.
life, but many are
unsure how to
Feminism isn't easy to
i resolve their issues.
explain, and as I found out at a
A
For instance.
conference in Washington.
P^* what if your insurD.C. last summer, it's an even
ance company covers
more complicated lifestyle to
follow.
Viagra on their formulary but not
birth control pills? You might not need
Feminism is defined as
them now, but someone else on that insurthe "advocacy of the political,
social and economic equality of men and ance plan may. Petition, write letters to or call
women." Feminism is a little like a belief sys- the company. Take action.
et me tell you about the T word.

CHRISTINA
CATHCART

HyTUn

Christina
Cathcart is a
senior journalism major from
Mount
Washington.
She is the
What's On Tap
and
Around&About
editor tor The
Progress.

Parking has become
a problem due to the
removal of the crosswalk and designation of the Lancaster
Parking Lot as residential, as well as a
boost in enrollment.
What can Eastern do
to solve its parking
dilemma? Tell us
what you think!
To join the debate,
goto
<www.eastemprogress.com>

When and if you do change the policy, you
will have changed not only your hfe, but also
tb£ lives of many other people. It takes dedication to make a difference, but achieving
equality is worth the effort. Getting that
equality is the hard part.
This summer, I helped gather more than
1.000 signatures in support of making
emergency contraception available overthe-counter. By becoming part of a movement, I've helped thousands of people who
might not have the time or energy to
devote to something they believe in.
I also helped the women who never give
feminism a second thought, even after
they've reaped the benefits of others' labor
efforts. If you can appreciate that, you've
just learned why I support feminism.
Improving people's lives is one of feminism's best attributes. Ultimately, my efforts
are merely a drop in the downpour; but
together, feminists are making waves.

► letters to the editor
Reader says column misleading, offers tips for preventing contraction of West Nile virus
I would like to applaud the ignorance stated in the Aug. 22 edition of
The Eastern Progress by Jeremy
Ross. It is this type of journalism that
goes beyond awareness to spread
panic.
His first misconception of the West
Nile virus is that the water fountain in
the middle of campus is the "... perfect
breeding ground for the West Nile
virus." This is far from the truth; mosquitoes prefer stagnant water with vegetation to lay their eggs. The fountain
operates using a recirculating pump,
similar to a swimming pool, to filter the
water supply. The fountain also uses

treated water to prevent any microbial
growth.
The second misconception is that
mosquitoes are bred with West Nile
virus. West Nile virus is contracted by
the mosquitoes through dead birds, 110
species to be exact. The mosquitoes
contract the virus by feeding on dead
birds; they are not born with it
Yes, it is correct that late summer
and early fall are peak seasons. It also is
true that less that 1 percent of the people that get bitten by an infected mosquito will be infected with the virus. It
should also be stated that adults over
the age of 50 have a greater risk of

Corrections
An article titled "MovuV on up" in last week's Progress should
tive said "for more than 15,500 students and their parents, an
estimate provided by President Joanne Glasser, the process that
started many years ago with the first day of school hit another

being infected; that eliminates a vast
majority of Eastern students.
Here is some information that
maybe should have been printed:
■ the only visual indication of West Nile
virus is dead birds
■ use an insect repellent containing
DEET, at least 20 percent, but not
greater that 40 percent
■ wear long-sleeved shirts and pants if
you think vou will be entering an area
that may contain infected mosquitoes
■ vitamin B and "ultrasonic" devices
are NOT effective in preventing mosquito bites
■ mosquitoes feed in early morning,

dusk and late evening. Consider this
when planning outdoor activities.
As for turning the fountain into the
-WORLD'S LARGEST ASHTRAY." you
probably are the same person that
would throw the cigarette butt on the
sidewalk, atrium or in the bushes
instead of using the ashtrays that have
been provided around campus. And
maybe you should've added. "It looks
really cool catching emphysema while
hanging out at the 'WORLD'S
LARGEST ASHTRAY."

if Live Music

Trae Langley,
Eastern student

V)
Thursday
/ 9 p.m. -12 a.m.

milestone on Aug. 11 with Eastern's freshmen movein day."
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and correcdons as needed on the Perspective pages. If you have a correcdon, please send it to the editors by noon Monday before pubhcation on Thursday.

www.galaxybowling.com

Visit The
Progress
online at
www.easternprogress.com

f Troubadours
), of Divine Bliss
/"Bucket of Rocks"
(5 Rolling Rocks)

Wusic & Bancing
featuring TfashviEe City LiaHu

Jfoo6 &$>rinfc

Bowling

n Richmond!
Cosmic Bowling
Thurs. - So*.

9 Pm..

$1.90 per ganw
Mon. - Fri.

i

i* •*%yj fm~-

6:00-8:00 p.m. food tents open

The (Richmond Jlrea
Jirts Council invites you to

Tttusic an6 2V)oon(igf)t
at 2V)i(for5 Court TOanor

?Vrts 6afa
Friday, September 13
5:30-10:00 p.m.
TOart'o an5 }0atti Bafier'e

X

Nightly Drink Specials at Champions Bar & Grill
Our Conference Room is available fbr vorortty A fraternity
gatherings I
Next to Ryan's «& SffaMH
\M.I.«IIN

\\:I\

5:30-6:30p.m.

€\>ent C6airs:

the lSth^nnuaC

Buy 1 game a*
regular price and gel7Tue
the 2nd game 'fr««l I ftp
(Student X.D. mu»t be prevldkd.FV A

Artists' €x6i6its
Sifent Auction
CfjifiSren's Xctixnties
Miks eZAw 'Eaves
^onorar? Crjair:
Joanne glasser
Call 624-4242
for ticket info.

Sponsoredby

OCdt Town* 'Estates
129 Adams Lane

Ik

$35 per person

DISON BANK.

- r»2-4- -1-1-4-4

T Suttees Mill

^J

129 South First St.
NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Thurs. • $1.25 Miller Lite
Fri.
• $2 Pitchers
• Ladies get in FREE all night!
Sat.
• $5 All you can drink

tming soon: Hurricane Bay

626-0300

We cater to private parties

#

135 E. Main St.

Welcraie Back EKI Students!
Nightly specials
Weds. - Whiskej Vjtednesd
50* dri
Thurs. - $3.25 (M
$1.25
•|1.-$10AIIYoi§
- 75^ Ladl '

Check out the DANCE CLUB "Hurricanes

624-0249 We Cater to Privat3C
r

\
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Take the KrogerPlus card,
the coupon below, and your
Eastern Kentucky University
Student ID card to your
Richmond Kroger Store
Office.
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or More in Groceries
WITH THIS COUPON. YOUR EKU STUDENT ID AND
YOUR KROGER/TO CARD. GOOD ONLY AT YOUR
RICHMOND KROGER STORE. LIMIT ONE COUPON
PER STUDENT. GOOD SUNDAY AUG. 11 THRU SAT.
AUG. 31,2002.
NOT GOOD ON ALCOHOL OR TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
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Accent

Check out the preview
of the new volleyball
season on page B4.
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Checking under the hood

Students need basic tune-Up

Princess turns

grease monkey

BYKATTtWPTKAMP
Accent editor

The last time you were turning her on you probably
weren't too concerned with
how many miles she had on
her, you just wanted to go.
That's how most college students feel. Between classes
and work and social activities,
they just don't have the time,
or even think to check on the
Condition of their cars.
"Students forget the basics,"
Bob Owens, of Wize Auto
Parts, said. "You need to have
your oil changed regularly,
check the air pressure in tires
once a month and get a basic
tune-up each year."
Many students take for granted that their cars will start
when they need to get somewhere. While cars may start
even after the recommended
oil change time, it doesn't
mean you're safe from car
problems.
Melissa
Parks works at
Val vol i ne
Instant
Oil
Change. She
said it's not
only important
to
change oil,
but
also
transmission
fluid
and
anti-freeze.
"When you
don't change
the transmission fluid or anti-freeze it can
hurt the engine. Parts of the
fluids break down and don't
lubricate the engine, which can
cause damage."
Automobile repair shops say
oil should be changed every
3,000 miles along with the oil
filter, although the oil gauge
on the dashboard should be
checked often to make sure
oil pressure isn't going down
and that the car isn't burning
too much oil.
Broken
belts are
also a prob1 e m ,
according
to Graham
Nichols of
Nichols
Auto
Service. Not keeping up with
what is going on with under
the hood means belts can
crack and break, leaving college students wondering what
happened.
"A lack of regular maintenance is what the biggest
problem is," said Nichols.
Tires and brakes are also

\ccent editor

Booby Tipton examines a 2002 QMC Truck on a last last Friday at Jack's BP located on the Bypass.

important things to watch.
The pressure in a tire should
be checked often. Driving on
tires that are under- or overinflated can cause flats or
blowouts,
Tires should have plenty of
tread on them. When tires
become bald
there isn't as
much friction
with
the
road
and
it
becomes
harder to
stop, especially on wet

expected to ask for service.
"When we change oil we do a
visual check. When we have
the car up (on a rack) we can
look and see how the tires and
brakes are, but we basically do
a visual inspection," Owens
said. Many other garages say
they offer the same type of
inspections.
Keeping up with automobiles
may take a little time and
money, but mechanics say if s
better and cheaper to do regular maintenance than to have to
fix a problem once it has been
driven on for several hundred
miles.

surfaces.
Watching the wear of tires can
indicate other problems. When
tires wear unevenly on the sides
it can be a sign of incorrect
alignment or improper air pressure.
Mechanics say that by looking at outward signs, like tires,
they can usually tell if something else is wrong under the
hood or in the carriage of the
car.
Many garages now offer free
safety inspections when they
change oil or do regular maintenance work on cars.
Sometimes customers are

ter. After a few attempts barehanded, we broke out the filter
I will admit that I used to be
wrench and finally achieved
one of those girls that had no
clue about cars, I really didn't
success.
Next we moved under the
have a reason to know anything,
car. I was expecting some sort
but that all changed this sumof sign that said, "Hey, take me
mer. I finally talked my parents
out to change the oil." Instead
into letting me bring their 1987
there was a bolt-looking tiling
Toyota Celica down to school. I
that my dad pointed to.
was so psyched, but of course
After a while, I got the bolt
by getting a car I'd have a lot of
out I guess I'm not as strong as
responsibility, blah, blah, blah.
I thought I was. And then all
The first major hurdle I
that brown gross crap started
encountered with my new toy
flooding out into the tub under
was that it is a stick shift and I
the car. My hand and wrist was
had always driven automatics.
covered in warm oil I was
The first time I went out wasn't
too bad, the only thing I couldn't changing from Daddy's little
princess to Daddy's little grease
really get a handle of was stopping and starting on hills, which monkey quite rapidly. He was
sucks because I live at the top of proud.
We replaced the plug and put
a huge hill. In about a week, I
in a new filter, filled it up with
was comfortable driving just
new oil, closed the hood and we
about everywhere.
were done.
The next thing I had to do
Ah, but not finished. My dad
was name him. I decided my car
then taught me how to change a
was a him because I needed a
tire, in case anything should
positive male influence in my
life at that point After a week of happen on my way to or from
school. I started feeling more
searching on babynames.com I
confident about cars and going
decided on Dante Harrison
on long road trips. I started
Weitkamp. Not only because
bragging to my friends about
Dante means "lasting," but
rny new skills, and of course,
because you can make some
they laughed at me.
funny puns.
As kick would have it my
And then a minor glitch.
mom's car battery died. It was
Apparently he had a leak in his
officially the summer of autopower steering fluid hose. My
motives for me. So my dad and I
dad taught me how to put in
took out her battery and took it
more power steering fluid. I
to Auto Zone to see if it could be
decided then that I wanted to
recharged, it couldn't so we
know everything. I wanted to
bought a new one and went
learn how to change oil, jumpstart cars and fix my carburetor. back to install it.
While doing so, my dad
Then my dad told me Dante didn't have a carburetor. There was explained how to jump-start a
car. Basically, he said the red
still a lot to learn.
cable goes to die positive side
Lucky for me, my dad's car
and the other to the negative;
needed an oil change and he
was going to let me do it So one very important to know.
For my birthday, my parents
day after we both got home
got me an early present an AAA
from work we put on our old
clothes and headed out, tools in membership. I guess they don't
trust my abilities late at night on
hand.
dark unfamiliar roads, but I'm
After opening the hood my
glad I learned how to take care
dad asked me where I thought
of Dante because I know he wfll
we had to begin. I had no idea.
take care of me.
Of course, it was with the oil fil-

Oil Change Price

Student Discount

Location

Safety Inspection

127 W Main St.
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$15.50

NO

Wize
Auto Parts

531 Big Hill Ave.
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$19.88

No-look for coupons

Jack's BP

1074 Barnes Mill Rd.
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$18 and up
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Nichols
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Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Christina
Cathcart at 622-1882
or by e-mail at
progress@acs.eku.edu.
Christina Cathcart, editor
'• t

TODAY

TUESDAY

PROGRESS

7:30 p.m.
The (Evolutionary)
Psychology of Love; Men Are
Shallow and Women are Golddiggers" will be presented by
Matt Winslow. This lecture is
part of the Chautauqua lecture
series; all lectures in the series
will be in the Student Services
Building Auditorium.
8 p.m.
The InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship will meet in the
Powell Lobby.

ICK

9 p.m.
Pride Alliance will meet in the • *■
Combs Building, Room 428. H-

Involve yourself, protect yourself

.?

WEDNESDAY

EKU Judo Club puts
respect, fitness,
confidence together

7 p.m.
A Christian Student Fellowship:
meeting will take place at the •.*;•..Wesley Foundation.
"•#

BY CHRISTINA CATHCART

8

■•«■

«r

What's on Tap editor

FRIDAY
Fraternity Bid Day will take
place in the Jaggers Room of
the Powell Building.

SATURDAY
2 p.m.
A Battle of Richmond reenactment will take place at 4252
Kingston Highway (U.S. 421).
CaD 623-1720 for more information.

SUNDAY
Noon
Mass will be celebrated at the
Catholic Newman Center.

Piles of homework can certainly keep the mind fit,
but what about the body? The dreaded "freshman 15*
can easily sneak up on students who ignore their bodies' need for exercise.
For Matt Lykins, exercise conies second-nature
through judo. Lykins, the president of the EKU Judo
Club, keeps himself physically fit through the practice
of judo, a sport that teaches discipline as wefl as skilL
"Anybody can throw anybody," Lykins said. "It doesn't matter how big or small you are."
The EKU Judo Chib has room for everyone —
young and old, student and faculty, male and female.
The club's sansai, Charles Ward, minks judo is good for
a lot of people.
"We can can take a freshman who is insecure and
doesn't know a lot of people and help build his self-confidence,'' Ward said. "Even if you think you cant do
something, it's usually only a matter of time before you
can."
The EKU Judo Club, which meets every Monday
and Wednesday in the Begley Building, Room 104, has
been at Eastern for more than 30 years. Judo is an
Olympic sport similar to wrestling and involves mostly
throws, arm bars and choke holds. As when learning
Ksvtn Martln/ProorsM
any skill, your confidence level increases. Lykins said
judo makes him feel good about himself.
"We use a lot of positive reinforcement," Lykins said Denial McMahan, a senior police administration major, demonstrates a
"We like to help people feel better about themselves." San Kaku-jkne choke hold on Ryan Knapp, a junior criminal justice major.

p-mLocal bands will perform in a
musician's showcase at The
Buddha Belly. Must be 21 to
enter. There is a $2 cover
charge. CaD 625-5533 for more
information.
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UPCOMING

Sept 5-8
Eastern's First Weekend
events include a free movie,
free food and more. Go to
www.firstweekend.eku.edu fo^-;
more information.
8 p.m., Sept 4
Local bands will perform in a y'
musician's showcase at The
Buddha Belly. Must be 21 to
enter. There is a $2 cover
.J
charge. Call 625-5533 for more _;
information.
5430 p.m.. Sept 13
There will be an arts gala at
MMord Court Manor, located at 129 Adams Lane. For more information, call 6244242.

Like to write?

Put that passion to work.
[The Eastern Progress accepts submissions from students of all majors

622-1881
v VmWkm
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We Love Our
Baby Kites!
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Kevm MarfcrvProgrew

Tag, you're it
Brandon Dobbs. 22. a senior English literature major from Mon&cefc). holds on to Jared Goggms.
21, a junior outdoor recreation ma|or from Somerset during a football game at the Model
Labratory recreation field.

Alumni sat sail
In a recent survey among Eastern alumni, respondents expressed deep interest in opportunities to travel with fellow graduates.
The National Alumni Association has scheduled four trips in 2003 to honor that request
Alumni, members of the university community and friends of the university can cruise the
Caribbean, ride the rails through the Canadian Rockies, experience the French Riviera or go
"down under" to Australia and New Zealand.
A Travel Night" event at 6:30 p.m. on Oct 8 in the Perkins Building will give more information on the packages. For more information, contact the Eastern Alumni Relations office at 6221260.

The Eastern National Alumni Association will hold its third Madison County Alumni Picnic
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m Sept 5 at the Arlington Mulebarn.
AH Madison County Ahimni and other friends of the university are invited to the event
Special guests include President Joanne Gbseer. Interim Provost Mark Wasickso and coaches
Roy Kidd. Travis Ford and Larry Inman.
Those interested in attending must make reservations by Sept 3. For more
or to make reservations, call 6221260.

»
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Around&About

Christina Cathcart, editor
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Sat, drink, win prizes
Buddha Belly gives local bands place to play, win
Around A About editor

There aren't too many places
In Richmond where you can
watch a Buddha's smile get larger aa the level of liquid in your
ate* gets lower.
But then again, you'll And
quite a few things down on First
Street at The Buddha Belly Bar
and Deli that are a little different
Last month, for instance, The
Buddha Belly served up a smorgasbord of local musicians. The
bands came from all over
Kentucky, but a few are from
right here in Richmond. Bands
of a variety of styles gathered to
participate in The Buddha
Belly's musician showcase.

Performances
each
Wednesday in August thinned
the showcase to a mere four
bands. The final four bands
compete at 8 p.m. sharp on Sept
4. Bands including South 75 and
Bryan
Himes
& John
Richardson will play for an half
hour each, then break for 30
minutes, giving listeners a total
of two hours of ear candy.
The inspiration for these performances came from The
Buddha Belly's owner, Reagan
Weaver.
"I started the musician's
showcase because of my love
for musk and local musicians,"
Weaver said. 1 wanted to get
the word out there about the
local music scene."
Spreading the word certainly

worked. Each band that performed at the end of The
Buddha Belly's shotgun bar
played for a packed house,
albeit a small one. But small and
cozy is the way Weaver wanted
it
"We didn't want this to be a
'battle of the bands,' but to make
this something where everyone
gets something," Weaver said.
The final winning band gets
a large cash prize," according
to Weaver. Other bands can win
prizes such as custom-made Tshirts or guitar strings.
If you go, bring $2 for the
cover charge and your ID.
Patrons must be 21 to get in the
bar after 4 p.m.
For more information, contact Reagan Weaver at 625-5533.

Andrea Lind«nmay«r/Progr*u
Alluvium members Seth Bowles, Bryan Miller and Travis Casslo played original aternative rock songs tor
folks at The Buddha Belly Bar and Deli musician's showcase Aug. 22. Alluvium Is based in Richmond.

Eastern professor plays 'souF music
BY CHWCTNA CATHCAWT

Around A About editor

Stave Rlchard»on/Progr«i»
Terry Cox, Eastern criminal justice and police studies professor. Is a
member of the bluegrass band East Run Band. The band is based
out of West Virginia.

The meeting of bluegrass
music and Eastern Kentucky
isn't a far reach. However, the
meeting of East Run Band
members Terry Cox, John
Marshall Johnson, Kevin
Means and Jeff Powell, is.
Although the bluegrass
band recently released their
first CD, "I Hear You Calling,"
lead vocalist Terry Cox is the
only one of four members of
the band to live outside of West
Virginia.
Cox, a professor of criminal
justice and police studies, only
recently grew to appreciate the
music our state is known so
well for.
"Bluegrass is a culture of listeners, more than anything
else," Cox said. "A lot of bands
are just background music; but
with bluegrass, more people

are tuned into what's going on."
Cox, who is originally from
West Virginia, took the CD
recording on as a weekend project. Cox has been playing
music for nine years, but he
had modest instrumental
beginnings.
"I started out playing 'Mary
Had a Little Lamb,'" Cox said.
"It was very humbling."
Cox sings lead vocals and
plays the rhythm guitar for the
band. He also wrote one of the
13 cuts on the record, "East
Run." Although he doesn't consider himself the backbone of
the band, he enjoys being an
entertainer.
"Music is an art, but it's
something that makes you feel
so good that it makes others
feel good too," Cox said.
"We want to play fulfilling
songs; songs that are fun for us
and the people who are listening to us."

«

I started out
playing 'Mary
Had a Little "
Lamb.' It was
very humbling.
—Terry Cox
Eastern professor

»
The East Run Band found its
first listeners in a community
called East Run in West
Virginia after which the band is
named. Since the majority of
the members live there, the CD
was recorded in West Virginia
as well.
The album is a boot-stomping bluegrass rendition of tradi-

tional songs such as "Fair And
Tender Ladies" and
also
includes three original harmonies. Other songs include
covers redone with East Run's
style.
The upbeat instrumental
that complete the hometown
package include a fiddle, mandolin and banjo. This particular
mix of harmony and guitar has
heart
"When you go into those
harmonies, there's soul in it"
Cox said. "It lifts you up emotionally."
The East Run Band is scheduled to perform at The Buddha
Belly Dec. 6 and 7 as part of
several weekend appearences
this fall.
The CD is available at
Recordsmith, located behind
PNC Bank on the Bypass.
For more information on the
band or to purchase their CD,
go to www.eastrunband.com.

Are You
Looking for
Part-time
Employment?
$850$9 50/hr
plaiiiaiMMkitHMBM

• 20-25 houraAweek • weekends Off • 4 sMtte available,
starting at 4:00 a.m., 11 a.m.. 5:00 p.m.. 11:00p.m.
' As a UPS loader or unloader, you will •nroy one of the
best wage and benefit packages In the
trsnsportetlonldeMvery Industry.
Contact us to Item more about employment
opportunttJoe with UPS.

Call us at 1 888 WORK IPS
or visit our wobshs at www.upaloba.ooni
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Happy II<HIr
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(,'ome Support Local Music!
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SERVIN' IT UP!
Volleyball team gets set to
open season this weekend
BY BRETT GIBSON

Assistant sports editor

The women's volleyball team is set and
ready for their sea- .
son opener this weekend in
Missoula, Mont., at the
Montana Tournament.
Four seniors return to this
year's squad with Marita
Jones, a native of Slickville.
Penn.. and Becky Galati.
Pittsburgh, taking responsibility as team captains. Also
returning as seniors are
Carrie
Adams
from
Crestwood, and Marisa
Kawa, Naperville. 111.
The Lady Colonels will
begin their season by taking
on Mississippi on Friday,
then playing two games on
Saturday against Montana at
noon and Boise State at 7
p.m.
Lori Duncan is in her fifth
year as head coach for
Eastern's women's volleyball
team. As the Lady Colonels
prepare to travel to Montana
Friday. Duncan thinks this
tournament will help the
team find out who they are
as players and what they can
do in certain situations.
Working alongside coach
Duncan is assistant coach
Mary Lee Keranko and graduate assistant coach Katie
Leaf.
Keranko started as setter
for Eastern from 1998
through 2000 and also
served as head coach for the
Eastern Elite Volleyball Club.
Leaf, of Pittsburgh,
attended the same high
school as senior outside hitter Galati. She was also a
teammate of assistant coach
Keranko on the Pittsburgh

u

I think we have
much more
talent than we've
ever had in the
past because
this group of
kids are very
determined.

—Lori Duncan
Volleyball coach

»
Elite club team coached by
Duncan.
"We got a great group of
kids and we're very excited
about the season this year."
Duncan said. "I wouldn't say
only the seniors will know
what to do, I think every kid
we have coming back from
last year will do what ever is
asked from them."
Even though the team is
bringing in seven freshmen
to this year's squad, expectations and confidence are
high.
"We are going to have to
mix a lot of young kids and
some older kids together and
it's going to take us coming
together at one special time
in order to play well," said
Marisa Kawa, senior middle
blocker.
The Eastern Kentucky
Lady Colonels finished sixth
overall in the Ohio Valley
Conference last year with a
12-15 overall record, 7-10 in
conference play.
"I know we will finish

above sixth this year," Kawa
said. "We really want to just
keep improving because last
year we didn't really peak at
the right time but, this year I
think we will keep improving
all through out the whole
season."
"My expectations are
high. Obviously our main
goal as a team is to win the
OVC this year, but we have
to take it one step at a time,"
said senior defense specialist
Marita Jones.
Duncan said everyone on
the team has a solid understanding of what is expected.
Even though Duncan is very
optimistic about this year's
season, she said the team
may struggle early on but
only because each team
member will have to figure
out what she can do in any
given situation.
"All in all it's going to
come together right when it
all needs too," Duncan said.
"Our team has to blend
well and play well. If that
happens, that's chemistry,"
Duncan said. "I think we
have much more talent than
we've ever had in the past
because this group of kids
are a very determined group
so, it should be a fun and
good year."
With the conclusion of the
Montana Tournament, the
women's volleyball team will
travel to Columbus, Ohio to
play in the Ohio State
Tournament with first round action beginning at 5
p.m. on September 6 against
Kent State.
Eastern's first home
match will come at 7 p.m. on
September 10 versus Vasco
de Quiroga.

Ryan Bwfcs/Progmt
Lesley Aldridge returns a volley during the Eastern's women's volleyball team practice at Alumni
Coliseum on Monday. Head coach Lori Duncan says this Is one of the best teams she's worked with.

Eastern kicks off 2002
season vs. Oregon State
BY LEE CASWELL

goals in order to have a good
game.
"We've got to stay away
The Eastern Kentucky football team will be in Corvallis, from turnovers," Kidd said.
Ore. tonight to open their 2002 "We also need to have a really
season versus the Oregon good kicking game."
In last year's debut versus
State Beavers. Needless to say,
the Division I-A powerhouse Central Michigan, Eastern
will be a true test of mettle for would have been up 21-7 at
halftime had the kicking game
the Colonels.
Coach Roy Kidd said the not gone awry.
"We also need to keep presteam is ready for the game.
"I think they're really excit- sure on the quarterback, these
ed about this game," Kidd said. guys are going to throw the
"We had a good practice on ball 40-45 times a game," Kidd
Monday and they're ready to added. "We have to give the
go up against somebody other guys in the secondary a break
by not allowing the quarterthan themselves."
Kidd said that he thought back all the time in the world
the Colonels had to set a few to throw the ball."
Sports editor

Junior defensive back George Taylor, jersey No. 31. tries to end sophomore wide receiver AHen Evans'
progress down the field during the scrimmage game played on August 17.

After the game with
Eastern, Oregon State will go
on to face such opponents as
University of Southern
California, UCLA, Washington
and of course, Oregon.
"They're as good as anybody we've ever played," said
Kidd.
Kidd also said that he
enjoys playing major I-A
schools. "I wish we could play
one like this every season."- The kickoff time for the
game has been scheduled for
10:07 p.m. The game will not
be broadcast in this area, but
will be shown on Fox Sports
Network Northwest

Little Leaguers play game of baseball the way it was meant to be played
My faith in baseball is
renewed. The Little League
World Series was the most
entertaining baseball I've seen
in a long time. I'm sorry mat I
never watched it before a
team from Louisville made it
into the semifinals.
My interest in professional LEE CASWELL
baseball has just about hit Spotf *Mor
rock bottom, but I enjoyed S^BBBBBBBBBBBBBB
watching the little guys playing the game that we all know and love. As I
. watched the players step up to the plate
(minus the huge egos, gold chains and

$25,000 earrings), I saw looks of fear, excitement and concentration cross their faces and I
remembered why I love the game of baseball.
They played with enthusiasm, heart and
courage, all of the things that are missing
from today's professional players. It's hard to
believe that in just a few years some of these
boys will probably be in the majors themselves. Surety if s not possible these innocent
children could ever be interested in huge contracts and revenue sharing.
Unfortunately, they will be. The allure of
money is just too hard to turn down. Be honest, would you rather have $50 or $100? It's
just that simple. The way baseball is set up

today, the players are always going to want
more because most of the time they can get h.
That's why I've come up with the wonderful
idea of the Little League Baseball ChanneL We
could watch baseball in its purest form all the
time. Sure, these guys can't hit the ball 450
feet. None of them can throw a cutter like
Pedro Martinez or a circle change-up like
Tom Glavine, but it doesn't matter to me —
it's still baseball.
The Little League Baseball Channel will be
on 24 hours a day. Most of the games will be
pre-recorded but who cares? We won't have to
worry about seeing the score on ESPN's
sports ticker before we can get home and

watch the game we recorded.
It will be beautiful, there will only be
enough commercials to pay for expenses and
well give die Little League Association almost
all our profits to pay for nicer fields and more
equipment
Sure, it's just a "field of dreams" (ha ha)
and financially it could never work but it's not
a terrible idea. At least we would be able to
watch baseball next month when all the pro
players are at home on strike. There would
even be a World Series people might actually
care about. A league with no Steinbrenners
and Albert Belles. Just baseball, pure and
pie.
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Eastern wins OVC
academic banner
Eastern has claimed an
eighth
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Academic
Achievement Banner. The
OVC Academic Achievement
Banner is given to the school
whose student-athletes have
the highest combined gradepoint average as opposed to
that of the entire student body.
Eastern's student athletes
had a combined GPA of 2.8
while the whole student body
had a combined GPA of 2.63.
Four student athletes, Angie
Lee, Brad Morris, Bethany
VanHoose and Beth Conner,
received the OVC Medal of
Honor. Fifty-nine other student athletes were selected to
the OVC Commissioner's
Honor Roll for having a GPA
Of at least a 3.25.

Scholarship named
after professor
The Southwest Trainers
Association has named the

Bobby Barton Graduate
Scholarship after Eastern's
long time athletic director and
physical education professor.
Barton was named in 1996 to
the National Athletic Trainers
Association Hall of Fame. He
has also been honored by the
American Football Foundation
and the American Orthopedic
Society for Sports Medicine.
Sheri Walters of East Central
Oklahoma University was the
first recipient.

Women's teams
welcome freshmen
Eastern's women's golf
coach Joni Stevens added four
freshmen to the eight upperclassmen for the upcoming
season. The new golfers
include Meranda Cody, Kelly
Flynn, Lindsay Jordan and
Shellie Stephens. The golf
team will kick off its season
Sept 4-8 at Baytree Classic in
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
The Eastern's
head
women's basketball coach
Larry Joe Inman announced
the signing of four recruits for

the 2002-03 season. Joining
the Lady Colonel basketball
team are Louista Pierre,
Sharma Godwin, Christina
Estrict and Alicia Binion.
These ladies join Laura
Shelton and Omni McCluney
bringing the total signees to
six.

Eastern golfer
receives award
Former Eastern golfer
Brad Morris of Stanton has
been named the 2001-02
Verizon Academic AilAmerican Men's At-Large
First Team selected by the
College Sports Information
Directors of America. Morris
graduated in May with a 4.0
GPA in pre-med/chemistry.
Last spring he was ranked
86th best collegiate golfer in
the nation by "GolfWeek"
magazine.

Eastern baseball
player recognized
Eastern freshmen righthanded pitcher Scott Goetz of

Complied by Linda Pollock
Florence was given honorable
mention on the 2002
Louisville Slugger Freshmen
Ail-American team picked by
Collegiate Baseball newspaper. Goetz made all but one of
his team-leading 24 appearances in relief this past season
for the Colonels. He led
Eastern in ERA at 4.93 and
was 5-5 on the mound with a
team-best two saves. In 42
innings during the 2001 season, he struck out 33 batters
and opponents hit but .265
against him.

Kickoff time for
game changed

hosted the first episode of
Sports Center and a phenomenon was born.
Sports Center has made a
name for itself over the years
as being the best sports
news broadcast in America;
and in my opinion, the world.
Even when baseball is out of
season, I find myself watching Sports Center just for the
anchors. Stewart Scott is by
far the funniest with all his
little sayings he puts into his
broadcasts.
All in all. Sports Center is
simply butter. It's the greatest, and no other sports
news show will ever come

625-9394
$10 OFF
tattoo
j\f£
or
piercing
with this ad!

Mon. -Sat
Noon-8 p.m.

Simply the Best Shop in Town
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The
Eastern
vs.
Appalachian State football
game has been changed.
The new kickoff time has
been scheduled for 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 14 at Boone, N.C. The
change was made so Fox
Sports Net South can broadcast live.
Eastern kicks its season
off tonight at Oregon State at
10:07 p.m.

Try All The Winning Varieties!

ESPN Sports Center still delivers best sports news
Welcome sports
obsession for basefans! It's time to pay
ball. Now, I'm older
tribute to the greatest
and more responsisports news network
ble, but my obseson cable TV. That's
sion for baseball still
right, ESPN. What
burns deep within
better place to find
my soul and my habit
out all the scores, latof watching Sports
est trades, all the BRETT GIBSON Center still continues
Assistant
highlights and action
every night during
of any sport than sports editor baseball season.
Sports Center.
For all the sports
Last Sunday night ESPN enthusiasts out there who
aired the 25,000th episode of might not know just how
Sports Center. What an long it took ESPN to air
accomplishment. Ever since 25,000 episodes of Sports
I was a little kid, I can Center, it took 22 years.
remember watching Sports September 7, 1979, George
Center to keep track of my Grande and Lee Leonard

140
E.Main St

close to holding a candle to
it
If you're not a sports fan
and you catch yourself up
late with nothing on television, flip over to ESPN and
find out for yourself how
great this show is. If you are
a sports fan, I don't have to
tell you to flip it over there,
because chances are you are
already watching.
So, here's to Sports
Center's 25,000th episodes.
Thanks for supplying myself
and many others with all the
sports information we could
ever possibly need. I tip my
hat to Sports Center.
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Taste The Magic
Welcome Back EKU Students!
CAMPUS SPECIAL
Mod. 1 Topping $4-5§+«««

Powerhouse Gyms of Central KY Member
• $70 Per Month
• $12 Per Class
•$180 Per Semester paid in advance
(Must present college ID.)
Non Powerhouse Member
• $80 Per Month
• $15 Per Month
• S210 Per Semester paid in advance
(Must present college I.D.)
Private Lessons by appointment only $70 per hour
First group class tree with coupon, offer valid only
lor persons with no experience in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
EKU Students: Well worth the drhml

• Improves performance in all sports
• Great for women and men
• Gain strength, lose body fat, gam speed, gain
endurance, gain flexibility
• Superior setf-delense
• Statistics prove that over 00% of all physical confrontations end on the ground Brazilian Jiu Jitsutakes the fight
to the ground, teaches you to survive an attack and
humanely end the fight without punches and kicks

INSTRUCTOR
• 2nd Degree Black Belt / Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
• 2001 Lightweight International Jiu Jitsu Champion
• 2001 Pan American Jiu Jitsu Lightweight
Champion and Absolute Champion
• 2001 Brazilian National Jiu Jitsu Champion
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Powerhouse Gym
3460 Richmond Rd. Lexington, KY

Large 1 Topping $ tj.50H

Mon. 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Wed 7:30 p.m. -9 p.m.
Frt. 8 p.m. ■ 7:30 p.m.
Powerhouse Gym

_(EKU Campus Delivery only^
Minimum delivery $5

1135 Lexington Rd. Georgetown. KY
Toes. 7:15 p.m. -8:45 p.m.

624-0404

Thurs. 7:15 p.m. -8:45 p.m.
Sat 11 a.m - 12:30 p.m.

Sutte s

135 E. Main St.

Welcome Back

Students!

129 South First St.
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Thurs. • $1.25 Miller Lite
Fri.
• $2 Pitchers
• Ladies get in FREE all night!
Sat.
• $5 All you can drink

tilling soon: Hurricane Bay

Check out the DANCE CLUB Hurricanes
We Cater to Privat&Parties

626-0300

We cater to private parties
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Tickets available at the Rupp Arena Box Office, all ficketmaster outlets, including select Kroger
stores, charge by pbone 859-281-6644. or visit cc.com. All dates, players, and ticket prices subject
to change without notice. A service charge is added to each ticket price. A Clear Channel Entertainment Event

